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HISTORY OF A SITE IN SENATE HOUSE YARD WITH 

SOME NOTES ON THE OCCUPIERS'. 

By J. W. CLARK, M.A., AND J. E. FOSTER, M.A. 

The aspect of Senate House Yard six centuries ago was 
very different from its present one. 

The history of the site in the Architectural History 
(Willis and Clark, Vol. H. p. 320 and Hi. pp. 1, 2 1  39) and the 
plans relating thereto (Nos. 13 and 27) shew that it was covered 
with houses and other buildings, several of them schools con-
nected with the University. 

Two streets or lanes ran through it. One, a few yards to 
the south of the flagged pathway leading from King's Parade 
to the south-east end of the University Library, was called 
East School Street. At the western end of this, School Street 
turned at right angles to the north, and passing along the front 
of the buildings which then occupied the site of the part of the 
University Library behind the cloister, turned to the west 
along Senate House Passage as it then existed. The part of 
this street which extended from East School Street to the site 
of Senate House Passage was also called Glomery Lane, from 
the Glomery Hall which stood at the southern end and looked 
up the street. This is contrary to the generally received opinion 
that East School Street bore that name, but the documents 
quoted leave no doubt on the subject. From other evidence 
it can be shewn that the name was also given to that part of 
the street which was on the site of Senate House Passage. 
The history of the piece of ground at the corner of School Street 

This paper was read 24 February 1908. 
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or Glomery Lane and East School Street is the subject of this 
paper. / 

In a MS. now in the custody of the Master of Clare College 
are preserved copies of the earliest documents relating to it. 
The Rev. H. P. Stokes, LL.D., drew attention to them, as he 
noticed them when searching the archives of that College. 
They had been: previously referred to by the Cambridge 
antiquary Thomas Baker of St John's College, who made copies 
of them (Baker MSS. British Museum, Vol. ii. p. 165). The 
originals were probably destroyed in the disastrous fire at the 
College in 1521. Copies of these documents are printed in the 
first appendix. - 

1. By the first deed Robert de Grandecester gave to 
Thomas de Morle, Walter de Wenden and Robert de Spaldyng 
his messuage which lay in the parish of St Mary the Great in 
Glomery. Lane, between land of Thomas de Elm on the north, 
and a messuage of William de Offchurch and Thomas de 
Codenham on the south, bounded west by the king's highway in 
Glomery Lane and east by land of Nicholas son of William 
Crocheman. The deed is dated the morrow after. Saint Penis, 
1st Edward III, that is the 10th October,' 1327. This year is 
that of the foundation of University Hall, afterwards refounded 
by Elizabeth de' Burgh Lady Clare in 1338 as Clare Hall; 

On the parties to the deed the following remarks may be 
made: 

Commissions of oyer and terminer were issued in 1324 and 
132 to try local causes raised by plaintiffs residing at Girton 
and Great Wilbraham (Calendar of Patent Rolls 1324-27, 
pp. 70 and 283). Among the commissioners appears the name 
in the first one of Robert de Grauncet and in the second of 
Robert de Gransete. These are probably variants of the name 
Robert de Grandechester, who would appear therefore to have 
been a man of some position. Thomas de Morle and Walter 
de Wenden were probably fejiows of the newly established 
foundation of University Hall. 

Robert de Spaldyng, originally a fellow of that foundation, 
was ejected from Clare Hall during the Mastership of Ralph de 
Kerdynton- because he sold and alienated the hostel known as 
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Spaldyng's Inn, then Borden Hostel' (vide quotation from above 
MS. in appendix). 

In the second volume of the Catalogue of Ancient Deeds 
preserved in the Public Record Office, No. B'18,51, is noted one 
made between Lady Clare and Anglesey Abbey whereby she 
relieved them of an obligation to provide one of two chaplains 
to celebrate in the Abbey so long as they paid a pension to 
Robert Spalding. This document is dated the 24th April, 
29 Edward III (1355). The provision thus made for. Spalding 
was probably a recompense to hith for the loss of his fellowship. 

From the next deed it will be seen that this. piece Of ground 
was situate at a distance of 21 feet from the corner of the two 
streets and therefore would now occupy a site facing the south 
end of the University Library. The width of Glomery Lane is 
nOt known, but as the southernmost pillar of the arcade in 
front of the Library stands at a distance of 25 feet from the 
ancient line of frontage it stands either just in front or occupies 
a part of this piece of land. 

William de Offchurch and Nicholas de Crocheman were 
members of families which were large landowners in Cam -
bridge. 

One William de Offchurch took part in many transactions 
at Coventry in the latter part of the reign of Edward III and 
the beginning of that of Richard II. Probably this was 
a member of the family who had left Cambridge and settled 
there (vide Catalogue Of Ancient Deeds, Record Publications, 
Vols. III., iv. and v.). - 

2. The next deed is dated the Sunday after the Feast of 
St Hilary in the second year of the reign of Edward III. This 
corresponds to the 15th January, 132. By it Henry. de 
Qfchurch, rector of Barley, Hertfordshire,. gave to Ralph de 
Kerdyngton and Peter de Merch, chaplains, two schools lying 
next to one another in Glomery Lane, at the corner opposite 
the Glomery School, containing in, length from the house of 
Thomas de Codenham to the street 31 feet and in breadth 
21 feet. 

1 Borden Hostel was on the east of Trinity Street, a little to the north of 
S. Michael's Lane. Arch. Hist. i. xxv. 
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This deed is the only authority for the position of Glomery 
• Hall as pointed out in the Architectural History of Cambridge 

(Vol. iii. p. 2). - It must have stood on the south side of 
East School Street at the point where Glomery Lane opened 
from it. 

Henry de Ofchurch, the rector of Barley, who conveyed the 
property, must have become possessed of it after the 10th 
October, 1327, when it belonged to William de Ofchurch. 
Probably the latter had died and Henry had succeeded as his 
heir at law or devisee. 

Ralph de Kerdyngton became rector of Barley 3 Non. or 
the fifth of March 1328, on the death of Henry de Ofèhurch. 
The Abbess and convent of Chatteris were patrons of the living 
(Newcourt's Repertorium, Vol. I. p. 799). He subsequently 
became Master of the College in 1342, and occupied that posi-
tion till 1359. He is described in the note in the MS. previously 
referred to relating to the expulsion of Robert de Spaldyng as 
the third Master. If this is not a mistake, Clare must have had 
a Master whose name has been forgotten, as William de Thaxted 
is the only previous Master mentioned in its annals. 

The third deed is dated on Friday after the, Feast of 
St Martin in the 5th year of the reign of Edward III which 
corresponds to the 16th November, 1331. By it Ralph de 
Kerdyngton, who had become rector of Barley, and Peter de 
March, who had become vicar of Shepreth, conveyed the property 
vested in them by the last deed to William .de Thorpe, William 
de Brun, John de Bokyneham and John de Lindefelde; The 
grantees were probably resident fellows of the College who took 
the places of the former grantees who had ceased to reside. 

The fourth deed is dated Friday in Pentecost week in 
the 29th year of the reign of Edward III, which corresponds to 
the 29th May, 1355. By it John de Bokyneham and William 
de Thorpe, who, we may suppose, were the survivors of the 
grantees in the previous deed, conveyed the property to 
Nicholas de Brun, Henry Matelote and Michael de Haynton. 
The reason for this conveyance is not apparent on the face of 
it, but the grantors may have become non-residents also. 

The grantees were all fellows of the College. Nicholas de 
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Brun succeeded Ralph de Kerdyngton in the Mastership, Henry 
Mateletes or Motelete is recorded in the MS. referred to above as 
a donor of four marks to the College and Michael de Haynton 
became Chancellor of the University in 1361. 

By these deeds therefore the two plots of land shewn on 
the following plan became vested in the College. 
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The documents next referred to shew that in the interval 
between the 29th of May, 1355, and the 28th October, 1470, 
Corpus Christi College had become possessed of the property 
belonging t o Thomas de Elm and Thomas de Codenham, and 
had also bought a portion of the land conveyed by the, deed 
of the 10th October, 1327. 

'They are preserved in the University Registry. 
5. The first is an Indenture dated 28 October, 1470 

(second appendix), and the date is inserted with the formula 
used in documents executed during the interval between 
October 1470 and April 1.471 when Henry VI again occupied 
the throne, viz.: Ab inchoacione Regni. . .quadragesirno et 
readepcionis sue Regie potestatis anno primo. 
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• By it Thomas Stoyl, then Master of Clare Hall, and the 
fellows and scholars grant to Richard Smyth of Cambridge 
apothecary, William Smyth mercer, Godfrey Charlys, Richard 
HylderstOn, William Waleys, and Richard Myddelton a certain 
house with a small garden, and a second garden lying together, 
in the parish of the Blessed Virgin Mary next the Market in 
Cambridge, between the Scolelanes on the south and west, and 
a garden belonging to the Master and Scholars of the College 
of Corpus Christi and Blessed Mary of Cambridge now in the: 
tenure of the said Richard Smyth on the east and north. The 
house and small garden contain in length, from the garden 
belonging to Corpus Christi College along the Scolelanes on the 
south 33 feet of assize and 4 inches; and further along the said 
garden and the other piece of garden on the north 33 feet 
4 inches; and the said house contains in width at the east end 
19 feet of assize and the said small piece of garden at the west 
end along the Scolelanes 19 feet. 

The other piece of garden con tairis in length from the afore-
said house on the south towards the north as far as the said 

- garden belonging to Corpus Christi College, on the east 21 feet; 
and in length along the Scolelanes aforesaid on the west 21 feet, 
and in breadth on the south next the house and small garden 
19 feet and on the north next the garden belonging to Corpus 
College 19 feet. 

The seal to this document has disappeared, but the witnesses 
were John Croft Mayor, John Bawdewyn, John Hundrethyeer, 
William Aireth and William Corneyerd, Bailiffs of the 
Borough. 

The whole deed is so curious, and so good an example of 
a medieval conveyance, that it has been printed in extenso as 
an Appendix to this paper. 

A portion of the plan from the Arch. History is shewn on 
p. 137, which shews that this site is a part of that previously 
described. 

The part conveyed by Clare College in 1470 was only 19 feet 
in depth from School Lane, while the land conveyed by the deed 
of the 10th October, 1327, is stated to be bounded on the 
south by a messuage of William de Offchurch (31 feet) and of 
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Thomas de Codenham, which therefore extended to the'east of 
the former. 

It is stated to be bounded on the east by property of 
Corpus Christi College, who therefore must have bought so 
much of the said piece as lay more than 19 feet to the eas,t of 
Gl'oinery Lane. 

Of the parties to this deed there is not much to be said. 
The name of Godfrey Charles appears in the list of persons 

whose obits were kept at the.church of St Mary the Great 
from 1537 to 1547. There i nothing to shew that he was a 
benefactor to the church or parish, but Mrs Charles, who may 
have been his widow, was, and the obit service may have been 
established under her directions or will. Richard Hylderston 
was probably the man of that name who gave altar cloaths to 
the altars of St Lawrence and of the Blessed Virgin, and to 
the High altar, at Great St Mary's Church. in or before 1504. 

It should be noted also that the bailiffs who were witnesses 
to the execution of the deed do not correspond with those 
mentioned in Professor Maitland's list published in Township 
and Borough. In that list William Corneyerd does not appear 
till 1470, nor John Bawdewyn till 1475, while William Aidreth 
is mentioned in 1445, 1446, and in 1453 and 1454; and John 
Hundrethyeer in 1469. 

6 The next deed is dated 26 November, 22 Henry VII 
(1506), and is a conveyance of the property referred to in the 
former deed from John Smyth, Clerk, M.A., son and heir of the 
said Richard Smyth, to his mother Elizabeth, widow. It states 
that his father survivedhis cograntees, and died solely seised of 
the property. 

The conveyance includes a power of attorney to Robert 
Stele and Garrard Godfrey of Cambridge to deliver seisin to 
the grantee, a necessary formality in those days. Previously 
nothing appears to have been known of Godfrey between 1503 
and 1513 (vide p.30 of Gray's Monograph subsequently referred 
to), and it is therefore interesting to find him a resident in 
St Mary's Parish at this date. Robert Stele was a resident 
also, as he and his wife gave a fringed towel for hoseling to the 
parish in or before 1504. He, subscribed to the seating of the 
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church in 1518, and was buried in it in 1521 (Oh. Accts., 
pp. 7, 40, 44). 

Attached to this deed is a seal on which appears a fleur de 
us in a cusped circle, having in its upper portion the word 
"clerk" in Gothic letters. 

The witnesses all appear in the St Mary's Churchwardens' 
Book except one. They are John Church, clerk; Thomas 
Hoggekyn; John Nele; and John Thirleby. John Church was 
probably curate of the church, but his name does not appear in 
the book. Thomas Hoggekyn was churchwarden- in 1515 (.1b. 
pp. 25 ) . 28), subscribed to the seating (lb. p.  40), and was one 
of the electors in 1522 (lb. p.  43). John Nele was custodian 
of some of the church goods in 1504, and, being a carpenter, 
was employed to do small jobs in the church. The last pay-
ment to him was made in 1523. He also subscribed to the 
seating (lb.). 

Of John Thirleby it is not necessary to say more here than 
that he was a very prominent figure both in the Borough, of 
which he was Town Clerk, and in the parish, of which he was 
auditor for many years, and churchwarden three times, viz, in 
1516, 1521, and 1522. He was the father of Thomas ThirJeby, 
one of the tools of the King in the dissolution of the Monasteries, 
who was created Bishop of Westminster for a short time, and 
subsequently Bishop of Ely. The bishopric of Westminster 
lapsed on his resignation, and was never revived. Though he 
had been chaplain to ArchbishopCranmer, he took a prominent 
part in his degradation and martyrdom. 

7, 8. Elizabeth Smyth sold the premises to John Puregold 
and Hugh Chapman, 16 June, 22 Henry VII (1507), who 
mortgaged it two days afterwards to. Robert Goodhale and 
Agnes his wife, Andrew Manfeld, Thomas Marshall, and Thomas 
Hoggekyn, all of Cambridge. 	 S  

• John. Puregold appears to have been a man of much con-
sideration in the town. He was one of the arbitrators appointed 
on behalf of Barnwell Priory in the settlement of the disputes 
with the Borough in 1505, 1506 and 1516', and was also one 
of the feoffees in deeds dated 12 January, 24 Henry VII, 1509, 

- 1 Cooper, Annals, Vol. i. pp. 277, 298. 
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relating to property of Henry Veysy at Barton (Calr` of anc. 
Deeds, Vol.. iv. Nos. 9941, 9980). He is described as one of the 
executors of Henry Veysy; and his, wife Margaret was evidently 
daughter of Henry Veysy. It is also probable that it was his 
son who was the second husband of Magdalen Clarke, youngest 
sister of Sir John Cheke. 

Hugh Chapman was also prominent both in the Borough 
and Parish. He was Mayor in 1508 and 1515, and coarbitrator 
with John Puregold in the award made in 1506, whereby the 
Borough acquired the righl to Midsummer Fair. He was also 
one of the executors of' Henry Veysy (lb.). In the parish he 
was custodian of the church goods and money, and subscribed 
to the seating (Oh. Accts. pp. 7-39). There is no evidence 
that he was ever elected churchwarden, though he practically 
performed the duties of that office. 

Of the mortgagees Robert Goodhale was churchwarden in 
1516, 1517, 1518, and 1521. In the latter year he died while 
in office. He left a legacy to the church funds (lb. pp.'  43, 
44). He does not appear to have taken any part in municipal 
affairs. His wife Agnes also appears as a collector of the money 
for the light of Our Lady in the church (lb. p.  34). 

Andrew Manfeld was custodian of sofrie of the church goods 
in 1508 . (lb. p.  12), and also recipient of sums paid by the 
University towards the fabric of the church between 1506-7 
and 1511-12 (Grace Bk. B, pt. 1, pp. 218--250). It is possible 
that he was churchwarden at the time, and received these 
monies in that character. Two men of his name took degrees 
at about this period, but it does not seem possible to identify 
them with him. 

Thomas Marshall, like Andrew Manfeld, seems to have 
devoted himself to the service of the parish, in which he was 
churchwarden in 1514, 1517, and 1518 (Oh. Accts. pp. 14-48). 

Thomas Hoggekyn has been referred to previously. 	- 
To the mortgage are attached five seals, the fourth .being 

impressed with a figure, apparently on an antique gem. There 
is a duplicate with. two seals attached. On one is 1.0. under 
a canopy; on the other a pot of lilies between the letters M.W; 
surrounded by a circular beading. ' ' ' 
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The witnesses to both documents, in addition to John 
Thirleby, who' describes himself as a writer (scriptor), are 
William Elton and William Ragge. The former was church-
warden in 1511 (lb. p.  13) and 1518 (lb. p.  41); the latter 
subscribed to the seating of the church in 1518. 

9. John Barnard and Agnes his wife, late wife and executrix 
of Robert GoOdhale, with Andrew Manfeld, Thomas Marshall 
and Thomas Hoggekyn, sold the property to William Butte, M.D., 
and Margaret his wife, Peter Cheke, gentleman, John Smyth, 
and Henry Veysy. of Cambridge, who held it for the benefit of 
the said William Butte, 1 February, 16 Henry ., VII, 1525. 
Five seals are appended, but the devices on them', are letters 
only, and evidently not individual. The witnesses to 'the 
delivery of seisin besides John Thirleby, are Nicholas Speryng, 
John Chircheyard, and Simon Hyde. 

William Butte or Butts and his wife Margaret are both 
well known. A member and subsequently fellow of Gonvilie 
Hall, he took his degree in '1506 and the doctorate of Medicine 
in 1518. He was .appointed physician to King Henry the 
Eighth, by 'whom he was knighted, and who gave him valuable 
abbey lands. He died in 1545, and was buried at Fulham. 
His' portrait appears in Holbein's picture of the delivery of 
their charter to the Barber Surgeons by King Henry, and is 
also included with that of his wife, the daughter and heiress of 
John Bacon of this county, in the portraits of members of the 
Court of that period by Holbein, preserved in Windsor Castle. 

Peter Cheke's personality is overshadowed by that of his 
celebrated son Sir John, but he held a position of his own. He 
was University bedel in Divinity, and an active parishioner of 
Great St Mary's, holding the office of churchwarden in 1517 
and 1520. He is suppose4 to have lived in the house, at the 
corner of Petty Cury on the site of Messrs Hallack and Bond's 
premises, but it is a little difficult to reconcile this with the 
occupation of the same site by the Veysy family. In the 
Subsidy Rolls of 14 Henry VIII he is assessed on £50 as the 
value of his goods. There are only a few assessments in the 
town equal to or exceeding this. "His daughter Mary was the 
'first wife of William Cecil, afterwards Lord •Burleigh, and 

C. A. S. Comm. VOL. XIII. 	 9 
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a good deal of romance attaches to the union, on account of 
what is supposed to be her lowly position in life. It is 
doubtful, however, how far this is correck though the Cecil 
correspondence preserved at Hatfield House shews that William 
Cecil's father objected to the marriage. 

John Smith and Henry Veysy also appear in the church-
warc1ens' book; the former as warden of the Crucifix Light and 
Jesus Mass (Oh. Accts. pp.  64 and 68), the latter as holding 
these and the more important office of churchwarden 1529– 
1531 (lb. pp.  64-66). He was member of a family which had 
been established in business in Cambridge for some years; and 
various entries  in the University accounts shew that they 
carried on business as grocers (Grace BE B, Pt. 1, pp.  69, 120, 
172 ) '175,_ Pt. 2, pp.  182, 199): 

The witnesses to the delivery of seisin beside John T.hirleby 
and Nicholas Speryng, ofwhom more anon, are John Chirche-
yard and Simon Watson. Of the former nothing further is 
discoverable, but the latter was collector and warden of the 
Jesus Mass in 1519 and 1525 (Oh. Accts. pp. 43, 57). 

10, 10. Dr Butte, 10 August, 17 Henry VIII, 1525, granted 
to Nicholas Speryng, described as of Cambridge, Stationer, 
a lease for 20 years from Lady Day then last past of a stable in 
the Scole Lane, with the garden lying behind the same, at a rent 
of 1 3 s. 4c1. payable half yearly. Both the original and counter-
part of this deed are preserved, the former with Dr Butte's seal 
attached. The device on it is the letters W.B. in a hexagon. 
To the latter is attached Nicholas Speryng's seal, on which is 

- the device of a figure of-4, as used in printing, with an elongated 
down stroke and the horizontal stroke crossed close to it end. 
In the space below the triangle are the initials N.S. so placed 
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that the down stroke passes through the S. beyond which is a 
capital P. A copy of the seal is on p. 130. 

It is unnecessary, and would be presumptuous in me, to 
give any detailed biography of Nicholas Speryng or Spierinck 
after the exhaustive account of the early Cambridge stationers 
by Mr G. J. Gray in his monograph -  printed by. the Biblio-
graphical Society. But to those who are not members of that 
Society it may be pointed out that he came from the Nether-
lands to Cambridge, probably at the beginning of the sixteenth 
century; was very active in parochial business at Great St 
Mary's Church, of which he was churchwarden in 1517 and 
1522; and was known to Erasmus, who sends greetings to him, 
Garrard Godfrey, and John Sibercht, the first Cambridge printer, 
in a letter to Dr Aldrich of King's College at Christmas, 1525. 
In 1534 he was appointed one of the three official University 
stationers and printers under the letters patent from King 
Henry VIII then obtained at the cost of the three appointees, 
the others being Garrard Godfrey and Segar or Zegar 
Nicholson. Spierinck was, buried in 1545, or the beginning 
of 1546, in the church for which he had worked so much. 

He forms an interesting figure in the early literary history 
of Cambridge, both from his connections, and also because so 
many examples of his bindings have survived. He never 
appears to have printed any books, but Mr Gray enumerates 
fifty-three books bound by him and still extant, and no doubt 
more are still to be found. His mark, as it appears on his 
bindings, has a general resemblance to his device on the seal, 
but in the former the down stroke of the 4 does not pass through 
the S but between that and the 'N. It also forks at the end, 
and there is no P. ' 

No other reference to his house or workshop -is known, 
except an entry in the church accounts referred to by Mr Gray 
of a payment made in 1537 for "paving stone to pave the street 
on the Chirche syde towardes the goodman Sperynges" (Oh. 
Accts. p. 85). The lease of this stable in 1525 was most probably 
taken with a view to its -use as,a workshop. 

11. Dr Butte and his wife and-Henry Veysy sold to Williath 
Speryng, Robert Smyth, alderman of the town of Cambridge, 

- 	 9-2 
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George Alington, gentleman (generosus), William Hasyll, and 
John Thyrlbye, for 20 marks, the house and two gardens 
before described, 20 June, 23 Henry VIII (1531). William 
Speryng, also a bookseller, was no doubt the son of the man of 
that name to whom Nicholas Speryng refers in his will (Gray's 
monograpl); and who, like his father, was a prominent man in 
the parish of Great St Mary's, of which he was churchwarden 
in 1544-1546, after holding minor offices. Nothing more 
appears to be known of him, or of his son and heir Nicholas, 
also mentioned in his grandfather's will, who sold the premises 
to Zegar Nicholson, described as a burgess of Cambridge, and 
to Philip Scarlet of Cambridge, bookseller, by indenture dated 
16 July, 5 Elizabeth [16 July 1563], the purchase money 
being the same sum of 20 marks. The deed (8) begins as 
follows: - 

Omnibus Christi fidelibus ...Nicholaus Sperincke.fihius et heres Willelmi 
Sperincke nuper de Cantebr'. . .Bibliapole salutem ... Sciatis me prefatum 
Nicholaurn Sperincke pro summa viginti marcarum legalis monete Anglie 
mihi per zegarum Nicholson de Cantebr'. . .burgensem et Philippum Scarlet 
de eisdern villa et corn' bililiopolarn pre manibus solut'. . .vendidisse... 
prefatis zegaro Nicholson et Philippo Scarlet quandam domurn [abuttals 
as above]. 

Habend' et tenend'. ..prefatis zegaro Nicholson et Philippo Scarlet [etó.]. 

The names of the witnesses are: Edward Ball; William 
Tompson; Peter Cheres; John Cheres;. John Threder, servant 
to the said Edward Ball. 

The document is signed by Speryng only, and it once bad  
seal, which was probably his. 

Zegar or Segar Nicholson is no doubt the man of that name 
who was appointed in 1534 official stationer and printer to the 
University, with Garrard Godfrey -and Nicholas Spierinck. 
Again-we are indebted to-Mr Gray for a résumé of the present 
knowledge of him. It will be sufficient to say here that he was 
a native of Maestricht, and an undergraduate of Goiiville Hall 
from 1520 to 1523, when John Sibercht was issuing the first 
books printed in Cambridge from an office now included in the 
site of the College. He underwent severe persecution in 1531 
for holding Protestant opinions, and it is surprising that he should 
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have been appointed to a post in connection with the University 
so soon afterwards. In 1544 he held a lease of a tenement in 
St Michael's parish abutting on the High Street (now Trinity 
Street). In 1564 he was ordained by the Bishop of London, 
and was then described as of St Edward's parish in Cambridge. 
He became Rector of Doddinghurst in Essex in 24 September 
1565, and died whilst holding the cure, his successor being 
appointed 12 June 1567 (Newcourt's Rep. Vol. II. p. 11). 
From the will of Garrard Godfrey we learn that Sygar Nicholson 
was his cousin, and that a substantial legacy was left to him'. 

There are many entries in the churchwarden's book relating 
to Philip Scarlet, but they probably relate to a father and son. 
The father we may suppose was the churchwarden in 1568 and 
1569 (Oh. Accts. pp.  163, 168), and it may have been from him 
that 'a service-book was bought in 1605 (lb. p.  294). He died 
apparently in 1612 (lb. p.  327). 

12. Zegar Nicholson, des cribed as of Doddinghurst in Essex,, 
clerk, and Philip Scarlet, described as a stationer of Cambridge, 
sold this property to Simon Watson of Cunnington, by deed 
dated 16 March, 8 Elizabeth [16 March, 1565-66]. It is then 
described as three stables and two gardens adjoining in the 
parish of St Mary juxta forum, between the ground of Thomas 
Toolie east, and the Common Way called Le Schole Lane west. 

Whether this was Simon Watson who was churchwarden in 
1554; 1555 and 1559 (lb. pp.  128, 145) is not clear, for if he 
was living at Cunnington or Conington he would hardly be 
eligible, but service books were bought from him in 1555 (lb. 
pp. 1301  132), and in 1556 an exchange of processionals was 
effected through him (p.  126). Mr Watson of Cunnington or 
Conington who gave a subscription towards the building of the 
steeple in 1592 (lb. p.  221) was probably his son Philip. 

The description of the property referred to in the following 
documents is not sufficiently precise to identify it positively with 
that mentioned in the previous deeds, but its position as laid 
down in the deed of 1724 sufficiently corresponds and there is 
no evidence that Simon Watson had other freehold property in 

1 Gray, Ut supra, p. 63. 
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the neighbourhood, while the University did become possessed 
of the site. 	 - 

13. On 'the 7thNovember,15 James I (1617), Simon Watson, 
grandson of the previous owner and also described as of Con 
ington, Gentleman, conveyed to John Crane, Apothecary of 
Cambridge, a messuage near the Regent Walk in the parish of 
Saint Mary the Great in the occupation of the "famous and 
learned Gentleman Mr William Butler practitioner in Phyzicke." 
This document is signed by Simon Watson and annexed to it 
is. a seal on which is an eagle displayed. The excutioh is 
attested notarially by Henry Mowtlowe and by John Hanson 
and N.orth Hanson as witnesses. 

Henry Mowtlowe took a prominent position in the 'EJniver-
sity. He matriculated in 1571 and took his degree as Bachelor 
of Arts in 1575 and as Master of Arts in 1579. He was a 
fellow of King's College and proceeded to the degree of LL.D. 
in 1594. 

When the privilege of sending Members to Parliament was 
bestowed on the University in 1603, he and Nicholas Steward 
were elected (Cooper's Annals, Vol. in. p.  4). He acted as 
Moderator of the Law Act performed before the King when he 
visited the University in 1614 (lb. p.  72). He voted for the 
Duke of Buckingham in the election of Chancellor in 1626 when 
the influence of the Court was strongly exercised in favour of 
his candidature and against Thomas 'Howard, Earl of Berkshire, 
son of the Earl of Suffolk, whose death caused the vacancy 
Ib. p.  18.6). His daughter Grace married Dr Love, Dean of 

Ely and Master of Corpus Christi College, and he himself 
married in 1606-7 Dr Love's mother,, who was a widow. He' 
became a parishioner of Great Saint Mary's on his marriage, 
and was much oicupied with parochial affairs till . his death in 
1634-5 (Churchwardens' Accounts, pp. 295, 305 and passirn). 

To North Hanson was granted the reversion of the office of 
Town Clerk by the Corporation on the 5th September, 1610, 
when a vacancy should occur in that office. The death of. 
Harry Slegge in 1628-9 caused such vacancy, but the King 
requested that the office might be-'given to the son of the late 
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man, which was accordingly done at a Council meeting held on 
the 4th of February (Cooper's Annals, Vol. iii. p. 211). On the 
12th February, 16H, North Hanson obtained an order from 
the Lord Keeper that he was entitled to the office, and there-
upon the books were given up to him and he was sworn in 
(lb. p.  220). On the 10th January, 163, his son John Hanson 
succeeded him (lb. p.  244) and continued in office till the 23rd 
of June, 1660 (lb. p.  540). 

On the 30th April, 1647, Corpus Christi College -conveyed 
to John Crane property described as "T *o yards or garden plots 
formerly occupied by John Porter then by the said John Crane 
with the house at the North East corner thereof and the 
houses on the South West corner of the same yards containing 
in length from East to West 44 feet and in breadth 42 feet 
lying in Great Saint Mary's parish between a messuage belonging 
to the College sometime occupied by Leonard Greene on the 
East and the tenement of the said John Crane on the West, 
abutting North on Regent Walk and South on a lane leading 
towards King's College." 

The property which John Crane bought of Simon Watson 
must be the property described as the western boundary of 
the above and its position is sufficiently identified by the 
above deed. 

The name of John Crane is well known because of the 
Charity founded by his will. He was famous for his skill as an 
apothecary, probably acquired through his close connection 
with Dr Butler the eccentric physician, who was tenant of the 
house above stated. He' was Sheriff of the County in 1641. 
He took a very active part in parish busjness (Churchwarclens'. 
Accounts, passim). He died on the 26th May, 1652, and by his 
will dated the 20th September, 1651, gave both these properties 
where he then lived with his stables in Cutler's or Sherer's 
Lane to the University for a dwelling-house for the Regius 
Professor of Physic. 

•Sherer's Lane where the stables stood is the street running 
on the north side of the Church of Saint Mary the Great' into 
the Market Place. 

Documents necessary to perfect the title to this devise are 
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preserved in the Registry, and in 1724 the University made 
arrangements whereby other property was given to the Regius 
Professorship, and finally by (14) Indentures of Lease and 
Release dated the 11th and 12th August in that year, the 
Release made between the University by its official title and 
Christopher Green, M.D., Regius Professor of Physic in the 
University of the one part and Sir Thomas Hatton of Long-
stanton in the County of Cambridge, Baronet, Sir John Hind 
Cotton of Madingley in the said County, Bart., Francis Pem-
berton of Trumpington, Esquire, and Samuel Gatward of 
Cambridge, Esquire, the property described as a messuage in 
the occupation of Thomas Paris his assignees or undertenants 
abutting at the east end on a niessuage occupied by Henry 
Blossett at the west end on the public schools and to the north 
on Regent Walk was vested in the University free from the 
trusts declared by the said will. 

A fragment of the Seal of the University is still attached, 
and the signature to it of Christopher Green was witnessed by 
Richard Thurlbourne and John Jeffery. 

It will be noted that three of the grantees named in this 
deed are members of well-known County families, and they 
were probably brought into the matter by the University on 
that account. Thomas Paris was probably the grandfather of 
John Ayrton Paris, the well-known physician, who was a 
member of Caius College. 

This property is stated to abut on the west on the public 
schools belonging tO the University. This would seem to shew 
that the portion of School Street or Gloinery Lane which lay 
between East School Street and Regent Walk had been 
blocked up .and thrown into the adjacent property. This had 
certainly been done when the University in 172 *  prepared' to 
carry out the scheme for building University Offices on the 
south side f Senate House Yard (Architectural History, 
Vol. iii. p. 45.. ....). 

With this document ends the history of this particular 
property, but among the, deeds relating to it has been preserved 
(10) a lease dated 10 March, 1513-4, whereby Thos Cosyn, 
clerk, Master of Corpus Christi College and the Fellows demise 
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to Robert Goodhale previously mentioned, for a term of 60 years 
from Lady Day, 1513-4, the garden belonging to them and 
bounding the said premises on the east and north. It is 

NORTH SCHOOL STREET OR GLOMERY 
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GARDEN OF ALMSHOUSE OF MARGARET FAWKYN 

described as lying between le Scolelane on the south, and 
another garden of the said Master and Fellows on the north 
and abutting on a garden belonging to the almshouse of 
Margaret Fawkyn and late of John Ray, burgess of Cambridge, 
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towards the east, and on the house and garden forme: rly 
described and the lane called Scolelane towards the west, the 
length from the almshouse garden on the east to the premises 
before mentioned being 38 feet next to Scolelane, and at the 
north end of the before mentioned premises 49 feet 1 inch, and 
at the northern boundary of this garden from the almshousè 

Jeo 

garden on the east to the Scolelane on the west 72 feet 1 inch, 
and in breadth at the east end next the almshouse garden 
50 feet, and at the east end of'.the before mentioned premises 
to the other garden of the said Master and Fellows 38 feet 
9 inches, and at the west end next Scolelane 20 feet 4 inches. 

On the 16 March, 8 Elizabeth, 1565-66, Zegar Nicholson 
and Philip Scarlet sold their interest in -the - last described 
premises to Simon Watson, which subsequently came into the 
hands of the University and now forms a portion of Senate 
House Yard. 

APPENDIX. - 

No. I. 

COPIES OF DEEDS RELATING TO A PIECE OF GROUND - 
FORMERLY BELONGING TO CLARE COLLEGE AND 
SITUATE IN SCHOOL LANE, CAMBRIDGE, EXTRACTED 
FROM THE OLD REGISTER BOOK IN CHARGE OF THE 
MASTER (p. 15). 

The copies are preceded by the following note: 	- 

Item xvj carte de tenementis in Mylnestret et de scolis in vicis scolarum 
datis ceteris sociis collegii quorum quatuor sunt de scolis in vicis scolarum 
qui eorum copias in perpetuam memoriam conscribent. 

ex oppo. 	Sciant presentes et futuri- quod ego Robertus de Grandecester dedi &c. 
sito scola magistro Thothe de Morle Waltero de Wenden et Roberto de Spaldyng 

totum illud messuagium cum pertinenciis quod jacet in parochia beate 
Marie in vico g1omerie Cantabrigie inter terram Thomede Elm ex iarte 
boriali et messuagium Magistri Willelmi de Offchurch et Thome de 
Codenaham ex altera parte versus austrum et extendit se a regia via in vico 
glomerie versus occidentem usque ad terram Nicholai filii Willelmi 
•Crochman versus orientem habendum et tenendum &c. Datum anno 
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regis Edwardi tertii post Conquestum primo in crastino sancti Dionisii 
martins. 

Item notandum quod M' Robertus Spaldyng tune socius collegii postea 
in tempore magistri Raduiphi KerdyngtOn magistri tercii collegii ut patet 
in processu contra eum facto fuit privatus .collegio tam per judicium 
spirituale quam temporale quod vendidit et alienavit hospitium vocatum 
tune Spaldyiig In, nunc Borden Hostele. 

2nda. Sciant presentes et futuri. quod ego, Henricus de Ofchurch rector 
ecciesie de Berle dedi &c. Raduipho de Kerdyngton et Petro de Merch 
capellanis duas scolas simul jacentes in Cantebrigia in venella vocata le 
Glomery lane super corneram ex opposito scole glomerie in longitudine 
a domo Thome de Codenam üsque venellam xxxj pedum in latitudine 
vero xxj pedum habendum &c. Datum Dominica proxima post festum 
Sancti Hilarii anno regis Edwardi tercii Secundo. 

3a. Sciant preentes et futuri quod nos Raduiphus de Kerdyngton 
rector ecciesie de Berle, et Petrus de Merch vicarius ecciesie de Scheprede, 
dedimus &c. Magistris Willelmo de Thorpe, Willelmo de Brun, Johanni de 
Bokyneham, et Domino Johanni de Lindefelde unam placeam terre cum 
edificiis superedificatis prout jacet in venella vocata Glomery Lane super 
corneram ex opposito scole glomerie &c. 

Datum die Ve'neris proximo post Festum sancti Martini anno Regni. 
Regis Edwardi tertii post conquestum quinto. 

4ta• Sciant presentes et futuri quod nos Johannes de Bokyneham et 
Willelmus de Thorpe dedimus &c. Magistro Nicholao de Brun, Domino 
Hennico Matelote et Magistro Michaeli de Haynton unam placeam super 
corneram sicut in priori carta. Datum die Venenis in septimana Pente-
costes anno regis Edwardi post conquestum tercii xxix. 

No. II. 

• CONVEYANCE BY THOMAS - STOYL [ETC.] TO RICHARD 
SMYTH AND .OTHERS. 28 OCTOBER, 1470. 

Sciant presentes et futuri quod nos Thomas Stoyl clenicus, magister 
domus sive collegii de Clare in Cantebr' et Socii siue Scolares eiusdeni 
domus siue Collegii vnanimi nostro consensu pariter et assensu dedimus 
concessimus et hac presenti carta nostra confirmavimus Ricardo Smyth 
de Cantebr' Apothecario, Willelmo Smyth Mercerio, Godfnido Charlys, 
Ricardo Hylderston Willelmo Waleys et Ricardo Middelton quandam 
domum cum parua parcella gardini et quandam aliam parcellam gardini 
insimul situat' et iacen' in parochia beate Marie virginis iuxta Forum yule 
Cantebr' inter les Scolelánes ex partibus australi et occidentali et quoddam 
gardinum Magistni et Scolanium domus sine Collegii Corporis Christi et 
beate Marie de Cantebr' modo in tenura predicti Ricardi Smyth ex partibus 
orientali et boniali. 
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Qüe quidem domus cum predicta parua parcella gardini continet in 
longitudine a predictó gardino modo in tenura eiusdem RicardLSmyth per 

- dictam venellam vocatam lez Scolelanes ex parte australi triginta et tres 
pedes assise et quatuor pollices; et eciam per idem gardinurn nunc in 
tenura predicti Ricardi, et per supradictam aliam parcellam gardini ex 
parte boriali triginta et tres pedes assise et quatuor pollices. 

Et predicta domus continet in latitudine in fine orientali decem et 
novem pedes assise, et predicta parua parcella gardini in fine occidentali 
per lez Scolelanes continet in latitudine decem et nouem pedes assise. 

Et predicta alia parcella gardini continet in longitudine a predicta 
domo in austro versus boriam vsque predictum gardinum modo in tenura 
predicti Ricardi Smyth ex parte orientali viginti et vnum pedes assise et 
eciam continet in longitudine per lez scolelanes supradict' in occidente 
viginti et vnum pedes assise. 

Et predicta parce11a gardini continet in latitudine in fine australi per 
predictam dornum et per predictam paruam. parcellam gardini decèm et 
nouem pedes assise et similiter continet in latitudine in fine boriali per 
predictum gardinum in tenura predicti Ricardi Smyth decem et nouem 
pedes assise. 

Habend' et tenend' predictam domüm cum supradicta parua parcella 
gardini et predicta alia parcella gardini insimul situat' et iacen' in 
longitudine et latitudine supradictis cum suis pertinenciis prefato Ricardo 
Smyth Wi11e1mo Smyth Godfrido Charlys Ricardo Hylderstdn Willelmo 
Waleys et Ricardo Middelton heredibus et assignatis suis imperpetuum 
de capitalibus dominis feodi illius per seruicia inde debita et consueta. 

Et nos...Magister et Socii siue Scolares domus siue Collegii predicti 
[as above] prefatis Ricardo [etc. as above] contra omnes gentes warantiza-
bimus... 

In cuius rei testjmonium huic presenti carte nostre sigillum nostrum 
commune apposuimus hiis testibus Johanne Croft Maiore, Johanne 
Bawdewyn, Johanne Hundrethyee, Willelmo Aireth, et Willelmo Come-
yerd Balliuis yule Cantebr' et aliis. 

Pat' apud Cantebr' predict' vicesimo octauo die mensis O.ctobris anno 
ab inchoacione Regni Regis Henrici sexti post conquestum Anglie quad-
ragesimo nono et readepcionis sue Regie potestatis anno primo. 
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Corrigendum Parvum. No. XLVIII, p. 111, 

In No. XLVIII, p.  111, note .3, .Mr H. B. Walters states that a stamp 
of Ateius was found "in England at Greenwich" and cites as his reference 
Corpus Inscriptionum Latinarum, vii, 1336. 69. This involves a row of 
tiny errors. The true reference is not 1336. 69 but 1336. 96: the editor 
of the Corpus does not say that the piece was found "at Greenwich" but 
"on the Greenwich railway" and the authority which he gives for the 
statement is (as it happens) also wrong. • The piece was actually found on 
the Greenwich railway, not  at Greenwich but at the London terminus, 
now the London Bridge station of the South-Eastern on the south side of 
the Thames. It was for a long time in the Jermyn Street Museum. of 
Practical Geology (Hy. de la Beche Catalogue of specimens in the Museum 
of Practical Geology, illustrative of. ..British pottery and orcelain (ed. 3, 
1876) p. 65, E. 19, figs. 32, 33). It has now been removed, like most of 
the other specimens of the kind, to Bethnal Green, where I believe 
Mr Walters has since seen it. It is a pity that so small an Object should 
have caused so many inaccuracies. 

S 	 F. HAVERFIELD.. 

HEADINGTON HILL, OXFORD. 
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